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JIDDA, Saudi Arabia: King Faisal of Saudi Arabia
and the Y.emeni royalists, with
whom he is allied, are preparing for a. showdown in Yemen
with President Gamal Abdel

Nasser of the' United Arab Rei§~~~~ij public. The desultory fighting
and bombing . characteristic of
the 20-month-old "cease-fire''
· in Yemen threatens to turn into full-scale · guerrilla warfare
later this year.
For defense against ·Egypti'an air power King Faisal is
armlng his country with Light- .
Ding and Hawker Huriter jet
aircraft from Britain and with
surface-to-ail" Hawk missiles
from the United States. Radar
lns~lla~tons,
launching pads
~d

runways · at

Kh~ts

Mis-

hayt, Jizan and

N~j~n.

just

north. of · the Yemeni border,
will be. fully operatlo.nal ·l n six

·months.··
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·
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~ut·

·.

all this · prepara~lon ha.S
not· made . .much ·difference tn
the· lives ·a·f the ·people .in. the
royalist-held terri tory . ~ the
northern and eaStern' two-thirds
of ·: the country, . with about a
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Strife in Yemen: Royalists, Backed by· Saudis, Are Preparing for a ShowdovVh
.
.

·FRONT IS FORMED
TO OPPOSE EGYPT
Imam, Still Recognized by
Faisal, Is Ailing-Army Is
Now Under His Cousin
Continued From Page 1, CoL tl
camel, horse and mule through
royalist territory revealed sho~
ages that, combined with ~al.
independence and . greed, have
kept the regio1i"" lll....a sta.te.: of
hungry anarchy.
Some royalist leaders were
visited in their cave headquarters. In some areas one sheik's
territory is still a. fearsome land
to another sheik's followers.
Emaciated Bedouins tend even
more emaciated sheep.
The military buildup is evi-

~=~~~ b~ IfJ'>J:~ ;~o~~d~
contract to the Saudis to fly

Gasoline is brought in by camel
caravan and is used to run the
:generators that power the neon
,tights.
Prin~e Abdulla said he was
spending about half the funds
he received from the Saudis
, (13,000 golden sovereigns, or
j about
$109,000, a month, but
now to be doubled) for supplies
'smuggled in from republican
. ,' Taiz to feed his people. Pitiful
tribal baZaa.rs in Kha.wlan sometimes had a "little canned food
for sale at astonishingly high
·prices-a small can of ·peaches
·cost ~2.10.
I The day this correspondent
,and his companions left PriJu;e
Abdulla's headquarters to start
.back to Najran, men of the
Bcni Shedad · tribe fired on
the caravan. at the Village of
·Millaha to halt it, then locked
us up as hostages aga.tnst pay.:.
ment of about i$800 that they
'
NAJRAN, SAUDI ARABIA: View of section of the Saudi Arabian city: near the Yemeni said Prince Abdulla owed them.
At nightfall, the royalist facborder. Defenses of Najran are being bolstered against possible air attacks by Egypt. ·tion in the tribe released usand
1tol.d us to return the way we
1nau come. A detour around the
Shedad lands prolonged
the return trip by four days.
Abdulla Apologizes - : · .,
A note of apology froni · Prtnce
which arrived by run_.the next day, indicated the
of .the royalist comHe . said Beni Shedad
to· the Third Force and
"We may be in a. civil
war with both. sides supplied
by Prince Sultan," the saudi
Defense Minister.
His major objection to the
Third Force alliance, he had
said, was that the dissident
republlcans were not fighting
but were keeping the back doox
open . for contacts wi~ the
Egyptians. .
·
The next morning he sent us
a horse· and a mule and we
WE!nt on to.a Beit Nin!, a. medie.v"-'- • fortified
village, where
!Pz:ln~:e Abdqlla's brother~in~law,
Ali .Aluned Shaalan, was
host.
Rouleau spent the afterln~:~~!~w~~it~~h tile Sheik's two
1'
28 years old, the
1~i~~~~1~6~~a~nd his two married
I!
21, the other 14...
sister had been
The yo·un,
Abdulla for
I(lb;:-~~!~~ to
reasons when she was
she still lives at home,
Iw:nc1~e he visits her from time
tiinc. She said she was worjriE:d. because she had not yet
a child.
,
The elder sister, who was at '
because . she was m,:
ABDULLA'S
. Rocky gorge
for ·men of
~~;~~~~: advice on how to avoid '
Abdulla, royalist leader and son of Premier Hassan ben
~ritish .mercenaries II
more children. !. .
. .
.
there operate .radio network for royalists, using camels to pack in g:tsoline
for generators.
.
.
Guard!> Demand Money
A .few days later, .a · handful!
former guards of ~rince ~b- :
1utn
halted us and tr1ed to,selZe
horse.. They, too, V{a,Dted
1

combat missions and by American. technicians of the Raytheon corporation, who will
maintain and operate missiles.
While Saudi Arabia arms,
King Falsal is holding back the
attack on the Egyptian for~
in 'Yemen. But his allies, the
gueri:'Ula. forces of the deposed
Imam, or King, Mohamad alBadr, are impatient. They have
anns in Yemen, but they need
Saudi gold and Saudi food to
·
mobilize their tribes.
The Saudi budget for the
war, according to reliable reports, has just been increased
to about $20-milllon a year,
most of which will go to the
royalist commanders.
Hussein Back in Yemen
Prince Mohammed · ben Hussein, the chief royalist ·commander and presumptive successor to his cousin, the ailing
Imam, has returned to northern Yemen after six .months'
consultation and . negotiation
with the Saudis, to prepare for
the prospective push.
The recent reshuffle of the
royalist government, which is
still recognized by Saudi Ara·bia, named Prince Mohammed
as Deputy Imam and Premier
Hassan ben Yahia's deputy in
the military command council.
The Imam has become a figurehead, and the 69-year-old Premier, the ·_prince's uncle, .can
hardly serve as a field commander. Consequently, the 29year-old prince is the effective
head of the army and the kingdom.
The princes of the royal 1
house of Harnidudin, grandsons of Imam Yahia, who died
in 1948, show strong family
resemblance, ·a nd Prince Mohammed is typical one of them. A
dark-haired man of medium
height with a gentle .face and
the most important
pervasive sense of humor that
. leader in Khawlan is
can make him laugh at the
Sheik Noil.ji Ghader of the Bcni
anomalies of the royalist situArroush,
w:ho
sa.id after
ation, he has more than once
.
incidents that he would :
been in conflict with his Saudi
. · close roads from Sana and '
allies because of the intense
.
.· to Beni Shedad to
Hamidudin pride.
· · bring the Beni Shedad tribesBut he and his uncle swalltJ:en into line. He reported also ·
lowed this pride recently
I ~;~s Egyptians . had dropped
to accept a Saudi proposal
If
to Bcni Shedad and that
the formation of a Yemwould halt any shipments of
~ni fr'?nt against the EgyptianS,
Loney to them fron1 Saudis.
m Which royalists are to make
However, one sector of Khawcommon cause with dissident,
lan front is operational - the
anti-Egyptian republicans. The
Beni Hashaysll area commandmost important of . the latter
ed by Sheik Gacem Menasser
group is Ibrahim al-Wazir.
heights over!oolting Sana.
Want Egyptians Out. · ·
.
500 tribal soldiers earn the
Wha~ the . Satidi ~anarchy
~1~::1~;tharass
of $30Egyptian
a month· outand
wants IS to get the leftist, so~~
ciallst Egyptians out of the
posts and ambush Egyptian
Arabian peninsula, .. if. possible
convoys, Prince Abdulla reportbefore the British· quit· · Alien
The New York Times (by Thomas F. BradY!
ed. There is little doubt that the
and South Arabia next year.
prince and other royalists can
Royalists and dissident repub- MEN OF BENi ARROUSH: Armed retainers of Sheik Naji Ghader chewing kat, a mild recruit
many thousands more
licans, who 'are known as the narcotic leaf. in· castle· in northern Yemen. Sheik .is one of most important in the area. such fighters
With food and ,
"Third Force," have the same
gold.
goal, and all have agreed, once
.
.
.
·
·
Egyptian troops go, to a pleb- through reg~ons where hu.ndreds trans~mtter . in ~ C<tve for .a The caves of Snwah, _where w . Eg.ypti!lll strength is in the
iscite to determine . Yemen's of sheep were rotting .bes1de the royahst rad1o station. He sa1d slept•. have ~een occup1ed by ~ air, and the royalists, who
future form of government.
trails, dead from hunger and the Cairo radio described him royalists · SI~ce the EgypbaJ have no defense against bomb. But fundamentally the royal- thirst.
·
as a fugitive Nazi.
withdrawal m 196_5.
. ing and strafing, cannot there1s~ have no symp~thy with th~
In Najran, a search for the
Tw0 hundred yards away in The; desolate s1g~ts of. S11 fore establish a. governmental
.
. ' . wah mcl~de an anc1ent c1tade capital or assume any formal
Th1rd Force and m the tricky more than J.OO tough French
negotiations with the .Sal.!dis mercenaries being held in. re- anoth~r cave, two Hamldu~n said to have been built by th attributes of sovereignty ·outthat led to -the new front ·they serve by the Saudis led first princes, Hassan ben Hussem Queen of Sheba, a hand-grade· side their command posts.
required strong guarantees. Con- to . a merchant in the bazaar and Mohammed ben Mohsen, airstrip left by the Egyptian
Princes Give VIews
s~quently the a~eement ..':pro- who said:
spoke for an hour about the and caves stocked with arms.
v1des that royal1sts will ~ve "You must go through. the shortage of water and .wheat, There were cases of machin
Royalist princes in Yemen
two-:thirds Of the votes in· ex- English."
·:
the need for ·the. royahsts to guns, rifles, bazookas _and arn enjoy talking politics in their
ecut1ve org~ns of the front, and A boy showed the way to a resume. the offens1ve. and w~at munition-mostly American an caves. The five princes "visited
that the T~1rd Force may not.iri door in a mud wall. Behind the the:y v1ewed as the 1deologLcal British but including Russia: gave a consensus that may be
a~~ way mterfere In royal!st door three young Britons in b~lS for the "":ar.
and most other European coun summed· up thus:
'
m1htary commands of royal1st shorts were taking the sun.
We are flght!ng fo! the Ima- tries.
IJThe Imamate derives from
areas.
·
They promised to tell . tile mate ,?eca~se 1t denves f1·om From Sirwah, tile journe Islam and Yemenis prefer it
Even so, on!! of t.he most French commander we wanted Islan:t, Prmce Hassan said:
continued by camel, and afte to a republic, which ·In any
impor-tanf•royal1st commanders, to see them.
~rmce Mo~ammed added.
two nights of sleeping in th event has been discredited by
~rmce Ab~~lla ben Hassan, w~o The next morning over Cokes
On one s1de are the peoples open we arrived at the Khawla 1the prolonged Egyptian mili-1
1s also Mmtster of th~ Interior three bearded Frenc~en who of the lJ?~k, who follow the escarpment, which rises nearl tary presence since 1962.
i
in th~ government of hiS fa.th~, said they .had been in. Yemen g_reat relig1ons. On ~e other 2,000 yards to the plateau c
CJThe late Imam Ahmed, ,
Prem1er Hassan, said recently m two or three years said they s1de are the Communists and A
h W
lk d
father of Mohamad al-Badr, 1.
his cave headq~arters 20 miles had been recruited "privately" the Egyptians, who must be thrrous •
e wad ~h 1p:rk c was a "tyrant and despot" and ,
from th~ Egyptian-held republi- in France and that their offi- thrown out of Yemen."
dway0 f u~,l ~
he
a, revolution was needed, but .the '
can cap1tal, Sana, that he would
·
11 ts
c ·
· N" h
a er
rrous • an ac ,Egyptians· "stole it" and have
go "on strike" if the front be- cers had tramed 3,000 roya s . Drive ontanues ln Jg t herent of Prince Abdulla, pre .replaced the Imamate with a
carne reality. Prince Abdulla Unofficial .'Force de Frappe'
J'he drive south. resumed a~ vided mules to take us to hi "Communistic repubUc."
said he would be joined by "We are de Ga.ulle's little m1dnight, starting m a dry wadi castle, where ~e came out t
tJWhen the Imamate .is . reother Hamidudin princes in force de frappe," they said, "be- or river bed, then through meet us wcarmg a deep blu stored (the general suggestion
protest.
cause he wants us here with- trackless dunes where the ,.robe.
being that Mohammed ben
Prince Mohammed, who com- out •approving officially."
.trucks had to be dug repeat- : . His _follower:; and ours fire Hussein is' a more likely canmen ted that at the outset of the They said they were paid a edly out of the sand.
:rifles m the mr .as a greetln~ didate than Imam Mohamad)
talks he held the same views little more than $1 ooo. a month At dawn the drivers, jumpy iHe led the way into his muc there must be extensive· :Social
as Prince Abdulla, must over- by the Saudis
'
over the possibility of Egyptian brick and stone castle, throug and political refor111s, but Comcome this "dissidence." The ''We get ev~ry sixth month bombing, started to drive fast- a windowless, dirt-floored roo1 munist influence must go.
!atest word from the ·royalists off with a round-trip ticket to er, and an hour later founq occuple~ by two COWS, a shee
Sheik Naji, to help us make
IS that he. is succeeding and Paris .. one said "We can go shelter In a grove of trees near and a goat, and np ·a Ion up for lost time, arranged for
that the "princes' strike" will home; but discre~tly."
a ~ebel or mountain named flight of stairs t? a large, wel a Land Rover to meet us, and
be called off.
·
Another said: "I manage to HaJla.
.
. lighted ~oom Wlth mattresse tll. et
j
t 00k 0 n1
Arms Stocks Unblocked · save a.bout "'800 a. month · and A fire was bwlt and the and cush1ons on the floor.
' _.e ._r. llrn ourney
Y a
•
.
b
.
"'
tm
•
t
guards
made
Bedouin
bread.
by
day,
but
left
us
a
few
miles
In any event, Prince Mo- I m. uymg . an apar en 1n wrapping rubbery flour and
Eat Smuggled Peaches
short of Sirwah, which is In
ha
d
d
i
Par1s.
My
Wlfe
is
a
student
at
•
.
.
·
Beni
Jahrn territory• and the
·
d
h amme
s succee e
n the Sorbonne..
water dough around a hot stone The v1S1tors, following em
unblocking large stocks of Of the military action one of and throwing the mass into the torn, took off their shoes, an ~~~~r said he could go. no farroyalist anns, held up by the them said·
fire. With coffee and jam, thiS the sheik's nephew serv~ te
greedy, hungry Beni Jahm "It's a bore We haven't had bread; burned on the outside and canned pilieapple an
However, a. truck was protridbe that caravhan crossroads, any fighting for a long time" and pasty within, was staple peaches smuggled in from · l'l vitheded. three hours later, under
an
ese muc -needed arms Th
nfi ed
. t th.t fare for most of the journey publican. Sana and bearing Bu
direction of Sheik Ali ben
have now been moved .to Prince th ey co rm d. awirthepo1r20 a
The "trek reswri~d later in the garian labels. Lunch-the bel Naji, who refused to hand over
Abdulla's command on the ey were arme
-mm.
in ·
h
.
our cbaggage when we. arrived
PI
t
Hotchkiss
mortars
with.·
a.
range
Jl!-Orn
g,
w
en
the
guards
!1e-.
meal.
we
had
had
smce
Jiddat N j
th
t d
h
Ka:aw.1an . a eau, just east of of more than seven miles.
c1ded the overcast was heavy consisted of stewed lamb; grille a. a ran e nex ay, in time
S A visit to Prince Abdulla's Thev agreed with the view enough to keep Egyptian fliers liver, ,potatoes, honey, rice, tc for the plane for Jidda, saying
""'"
"'
D ri
t
ed f i we were passengers and we had
headquarters in the G
ah of a · Western military expert away. u ng a 1unch stop at a rna oes and more cann
ru t to pay 2,000 Saudi rials ($ 440 ).
region where British mera~r in Jidda who said that with Bedouin encampment, the sick- We spent the night as tl An order from the Saudi gover'
·
·
c
• these mortars ·a few hundred ly, ragged people-as starved- sheik's guests and the nel
iesdhave insuhtata.tlled neon llghhts ind determined mercenaries could looking as their emaciated morning rode west again, a ~or's deputy made him back
a. cep mo
n gorge s owe
·
· down, and as he dr.ove off he
th t f din
d dl • 1 li i cut supply lines and make Sana sheep-crowded around Mrs. riving 12 hours later in Garws commented bltterl .
trl~ i~e g r ~n
swicP nb ng untenable for the Egyptians. Rouleau in t]ie belief that she and Prince Abdulla's headqua
"I've been trick~· ..
es
ro_!a.IS . areas 11.. e-.a . .The conversation ended when was a doctor and could cure tcrs, which he has named Yi1•
good deal -~ore dlf!lcult ~an the chief "British mercenary ar- their children of the trachoma duz, after the great palace of
settling the princes st~ke.. rived and said the French com- that seemed endemic. She gave the Turkish sultan, Abdel Ha• In many areas the s1tuatJon rnander would not show up.
the worst afflicted youngsters mid, in Istanbul.
is desperate because of a two- At dusk, with an escort pro- a little antibiotic ointment, but The British mercenaries, who
year drought. The 18-day trek vided by a Khawlan sheik, we had to turn the rest away.
are more reserved than the
from Najran, in Saudi Arabia, headed south in two trucks
At dusk tHe trucks bouncing French operate the royalist
to Garwah and back, by this crossed· the border into Yemen crazily even at' five' mUes an radio ~etwork in eastern Yemcorrespondent and a French a.nd stopped at Idda. There, a hour over a. road strewn with en. Estimates of the number
newsman, Eric Rouleau of Le German technician, Herbert boulders, arrived at Sirwah, ot transmitter-receivers they
Mon.de, and his Wife, went_ Stoltz, runs a five-k,lowatt crossroads of eastern Kha.wlan. operate vary from 15 to 50.
1. . . . . .
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